Call for organisation of brokerage events by ENRIITC associate members

Ed Mitchell
10 June 2021
Call for event proposal is OPEN!

APPLY NOW to ENRIITC your Industry Outreach!

Deadline 31 August 2021 at 17:00 CEST
What can I do?

- Pilot events for research infrastructures to engage with industry
- Events may be face-to-face, virtual or hybrid and may be regional, national or international in scope
- Target audiences may be upstream/industry as a supplier, downstream/industry as a user, or co-development and joint innovation with industry, or a combination of these targets
- Style, contents, tools etc are up to you

We will seek to support events having value to the ENRIITC network, and demonstrating the role of research infrastructures in industry needs.
Eligibility

• To be an Associate research infrastructure or partner to the ENRIITC project
• To assign an appropriate staff member who will be responsible for the organisation of the event
• To have attended one or more of the first series of ENRIITC your Knowledge training webinars
What can I get?

- ENRIITC will support applications of up to 5,000 Euros
- Use for facilitation and licence costs for on-line events, staff costs for organisation, speaker travel costs and catering costs for face-to-face events
- Events must be done by 31 March 2022 with full report due one month after the event conclusion
- (bills, receipts, best-value-for-money!)
www.enriitc.eu/enriitc-your-industry-outreach/

Deadline for applications: 31 August 2021
Decisions by 30 September 2021.